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Walkouts costing children's lives, says hospital
from double shifts. One doc-

tor put in 116 hours last
week."

The only other children's
hospital in the city, St. Ju-
stine's, is closed by the
strike, but staff members
have moved to the Montreal
Children's to help out. An

average of 1,200 operations a
month were performed in St.
Justine's.

Emergency department
director Dr. Suzanne Buck-

ley said the average waiting
time is four hours and al-

most all patients are very
seriously ill children.

"It's very trying for the
staff who have to decide
who has to wait. People
don't understand the predica-
ment, so they yell at the
staff who are exhausted

ble the normal load."
"If ever there was a situ

ation in which the govern-
ment would have the support
of the people this is it,"
said QHA president Douglas
MacDonald. "We're dealing
with life and death. Strong
action must be taken against
those who have forgotten
their sense of responsibility."

Children who have re

adequate care caused by the
walkouts.

"I'm convinced mistakes
are being made," said Dr.
Keith Drummond. "The
quality of care we're giving
is basically just plugging the
holes. We're operating at

capacity and only
accepting the most urgent
cases, but even so the emer-

gency area is handling dou

Intensive care facilities
for newborns are strained to
the maximum, with not even
one spare oxygen unit,
Drummond said. Residents
are performing nursing
duties for patients requiring
constant care.

A telegram urging imme-
diate action to restore serv-
ices at St. Justine's was sent

(See HOSPITAL, Page 2)

taken to settle the air traffic
controllers' strike," said
Drummond. "We are not
here to judge or place blame

only to state that the
problem is extremely critical.

"Now we consider the size
of a tumour in a child's
head, not whether it's there.
Our nurses and staff are ex-

hausted from ur days
and fatigue means mistakes."

inflation

By
MARGUERITE SENECAL

of The Gazette
A plea by the Quebec Hos-

pital Association for a tough
law to end strike action by
nurses and paramedics
gained quick support yester-
day from Montreal Chil-
dren's Hospital physician-in-chie- f,

who blamed the
deaths of five children on in

Federal
w

OTTAWA - (UPI-CP- ) --
The Supreme Court issued a
ruling yesterday that in the
long term threatens the fed-

eral anti-inflati- program
and in the short run could
topple the Ontario govern-
ment.

The court ruled the feder-
al n Act constitu-
tional but warned that de-

spite the government's
intention of maintaining the
program for three years, the
court could reverse its rul

rated
islature today to pass a bill
giving retroactive authoriza-
tion to the agreement.

Davis' minority Conserva-
tive government could fall if
it is defeated while trying to
pass the enabling legislation.
The New Democratic Party
official opposition has al-

ready declared itself opposed
to wage controls.

The court warned that the
ruling was made only be-

cause the federal govern-
ment proved its case that

ceived the first stage of an
operation at Montreal Chil-

dren's are not being followed

up for the second, Drum-
mond said, causing severe
emotional strain on families
and running the risk of pa-

tients developing serious in-

fections in the interim.

"We are discouraged to
see how little government
has done compared to action

and
rampant inflation was an
economic threat. Should in-

flation decline, the court
might change its ruling on
an appeal.

The justices split 7-- 2 in
declaring the federal legisla-
tion valid. The dissent came
from the two most junior
members of the court, Que-bece- rs

Justice Jean Beetz
and Justice Louis-Philip- de
Grandpre who did not agree
that the legislation could be

justified on the basis that a
national emergency existed
when the anti-inflati- pro-

gram was announced last fall.
The court was unanimous,

however, in declaring invalid
the federal-provinci- al agree-
ment under which Ottawa's
wage and price guidelines
are imposed on the Ontario
public sector, largest provin-
cial civil service in the
country.

They ruled that the agree-
ment was without force of
law because Ontario had
signed the pact with Ottawa
"thereby altering existing
laws in Ontario" on cabinet
authority only, without seek-

ing legislative approval.-- , -

Newfoundland also did
this, but passed legislation
June 1. All other provinces,
except Saskatchewan which
hasn't signed an agreement,
entered agreements with leg-
islative backing of some sort.

The justices said that if
Ottawa amended the Anti- -'

Inflation Act, Ontario could
avoid the necessity of recon-

vening the legislature which
now is in summer recess.

(See COURT, Page 2)

Ottawa supporting
Nfld. energy claim

be moved anywhere else with-

out over Quebec.
s

already has held prelimi-
nary with Ontario Hydro on sale of

Churchill power; but needs
from Quebec to carry the power

territory to Ontario.
unless agreement is reached or

introduced, the power could only
Hydro-Quebe- c which would in
to Ontario.

meantime, Crosbie said, the gov-

ernment taking a new look at the so
"Anglo-Saxo- n route," moving the

cable to Newfoundland and from
to the Maritimes but that

expensive.
expects to take action

in the courts within two
said. But he doesn't expect

two years.
over the Lower Churchill is

QUEBEC, Page 2)

CHURCHILL FALLS, Nfld. - (CP) --
The federal government has threatened to
use legislation if necessary to get Labrador
power to markets around a reluctant Quebec.

Energy Minister Alastair Gillespie deliv-

ered the thinly-veile- d ultimatum to Quebec
after an hour-lon- g meeting with Newfound-
land Energy Minister John Crosbie here
yesterday. -

"If the only way to bring on the huge
electric resources of Labrador for the bene-

fit of the rest of the country is to use fed-

eral power, then I think we have to be pre-

pared to do it," Gillespie said.

At issue is a plan by Newfoundland to de-

velop the potential of the
Lower Churchill River, the equivalent of
three nuclear plants.

But the province can't use all the power
and needs a market to take surplus power
from the multi-billio- n dollar project. New-

foundland says Quebec is not willing to buy
the power at a fair price and the supplies

Remembering the horror
the Olympic Games begin
at a Westmount synagogue
service for the 11 Israelis
the '72 Games in Munich.

Among the political leaders and Israeli team members
were the widows and relatives of three of the dead ath-

letes from left, Mrs. Kohut Shorr, her daughter
Sara, liana Romana and Anke Spitzer.(SeePage3)

Lebanese rightists push
on biggest Moslem city

eas
Amnesty SOOn: Premier AdolfoSuarez will bow
to demands of protestors demanding the release of
about 600 political prisoners, government sources said
yesterday in Madrid Page 10

Mexico accuses Israel
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ing if economic circum-
stances improve.

In a related judgment, the
nine justices ruled the public
service wage and price con-

trol program in Ontario in-

valid unless the provincial
government adopts legisla-
tion giving it authority to
sign an anti-inflati- agree-
ment with Ottawa.

Immediately after the de-

cisions were announced, On-

tario Premier William Davis
announced recall of the leg

can't easily
crossing

Newfoundland
talks

the Lower
agreement
across its

Currently,
legislation
be sold to
turn resell it

In the
is

called
power by
there by cable
may be too

Newfoundland
against Quebec
weeks, Crosbie
a decision for

The dispute
(See

among the camp's shattered
wood and tin shacks. How-

ever, Western reporters
were unable to confirm the
claim.

The Christians said the
once-strateg- ic leftist and
Palestinian stronghold has
been reduced to a "military
zero" after 22 days of heavy
assault. The attackers said
the Palestinians have re-

treated to underground
bunkers and tunnels because
there are no more large
buildings left standing in the
camp.

Moslem leftist leaders said
Syria has threatened to oc-

cupy Beirut and the southern
leftist-hel- d port of Sidon.

Political sources in Dama-
scus said President Hafez
Assad has been empowered
by the ruling socialist Ba'ath
Party to use up to 50,000
troops as well as armor and

United States Olympic Com-

mittee that the USOC do
everything in its power to
keep Taiwan in the Games.

A blast at Ford from
Canadian External Affairs
Minister Allan MacEachen.

A prediction from IOC
Willi Daume,

the man who ran the Munich

Games in 1972, that there
will be a floor fight today
when the full IOC session
comes to grips with the
problem.

Some hints from Taiwan
that they may be reconsider-

ing their weekend refusal to
bend and compromise by

There're Off: Mutuel clerks ended a 19-d- strike
last night and a free-admissi- on race card begins at
Blue Bonnets tonight at 7:45 Page 13

Insurance up: A single male who had
a car accident last year will see his auto insurance pre- -
miums hit $1,651 this year in Montreal Page 23
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here, 1,800 people gathered
last night in a memorial
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UNITED NATIONS -
(AP) - Mexico, which voted

the Umted Nat,ons ,ast
year to condemn Zionism as

racjsm- - accused Israel ves

erday ?f "f!argrant. vlola"

tTl, f the b

hostage-rescu- e into
Uganda.

Mexican ambassador Ko- -
lSMi f A n Dvonmtiin i If Hilf in

a letter to the Security
vuuhui, &tiu ms guvcuuneiit
tsinrtarintio oil tarrnricm hiltwiiucnmo fn iciiuiwui uub
that the use of force to
solve conflicts creates
"precedents of incalculable
lnirjH fs-t- nil AltMllMArt rrnr

Udiigei iui cm uviuacu tucA- -

istence-- "

Government sources in
Jerusalem saia me jewisn
state views the Mexican let--

ter "with extreme gravity"
and said Israei wm demand
a clarification from Mexico

City before issuing an offi--

cial reaction.' Mexico is not

BEIRUT - (AP-UP- I) -Ri-

ght-wing Christian leaders
claimed yesterday they have
pushed to within "grenade-throwin- g

distance" of Tripo-
li, the largest Moslem-hel- d

city in Lebanon. In Beirut,
the Christians said they have
captured the Palestinian ref-

ugee camp of Tal Zaatar.
Moslem forces said Syrian

troops are continuing their

"savage shelling" of two
Palestinian camps on the
edge of Tripoli, a northern
port city. Palestinian leader
Yasser Arafat sent an ur-

gent appeal to delegates at-

tending an Arab League
meeting in Cairo to send

troops to Lebanon "to save
the thousands of wounded"
at Tal Zaatar and the Tripoli
camps.

The right-win- g Phalange
Party radio said Tal Zaatar
was conquered after a battle

Gazttfi, Ttdd Church

of 72

behind in Uganda when the
hostages were rescued from

guerrillas is
dead. Richard said Britain
expects the Ugandan govern-
ment to find out how

Dora Bloch died
and to bring those responsi-
ble to justice.

Richard said later that the
second secretary of the Brit-
ish mission in Kampala has
been ordered out of Uganda
and serious threats have
been made against other
Britons in the African
country. The ambassador
also said two other Britons
also have been told to leave
Uganda.

The U.S. ambassador, Wil-

liam Scranton, praised the
rescue bid by Israel as a "a
combination of guts and
brains that has seldom if
ever been surpassed."

Olympics, not we throwing
them out."

The delegation from Unit-
ed States, the country most
closely tied to Taiwan in the
dispute, spent much of yes-

terday trying to convince the
Taiwan team to accept the
compromise and stay in the
Games.

Phil Krumm, the president
o.f the USOC, sat on the tri-

partite commission last
week when the IOC compro-
mise was worked out. This
is the one that would have
them march under a Taiwan

(See IOC, Page 2)

air cover to restore peace in
Lebanon within a year. So
far Syria has committed at
least 13,000 troops and 450

tanks.
Syrian troops are dug in

near the three main Palestinia-

n-Moslem leftist strong-
holds of West Beirut, Sidon
and Tripoli. They prevented
counter-attack- s by the left-

ists while the Christians con-

tinue to push out of their
enclave north

of Beirut.
Christian leaders said they

had cleared the last leftist
strongholds out of the north-
ern region of Koura, just
south of Tripoli.

In addition to the shelling
of the Nahr el Bared and
Badawi refugee camps on
the edge of Tripoli, the Pal-

estinians said the Syrians
were bombarding Balbek, 40

miles northeast of Beirut.

agreeing to change their
name, flag, and anthem for
the Games.

New Hampshire gover-
nor Meldrim Thomson raised
the Taiwan flag over the
New Hampshire state house
and said he would leave it
there until the Games are
over if Canada doesn't back
down.

Even the African politi-
cians were keeping a very
low profile in the hotel lob-

bies yesterday after coming
to a conclusion that Abra-

ham Ordia of Nigeria and
Jean Claude Ganga of the
Congo will make all public

Israel arrests
guerrillas:

Page 44

a member of the Security
Council.

The United States and
Britain asked the council, in

its second day of debate on
the Israeli rescue of more
than 100 hostages hijacked
over Athens and flown to
Uganda, to end a long si-

lence on international terror-
ism and condemn "hijacking
and all other acts which
threaten the lives of passen-
gers and crews."

As British ambassador
Ivor Richard introduced the
U.S.-Britis- h draft resolution
he informed the council that
London has "little doubt" an
Israeli-Britis-h national left

On the Taiwan front,
many IOC members say
they are appalled at the re-

action of the world press to

Sunday's decision on their
recommendations that will
be laid- - before the full IOC

later this afternoon. '
"We" the members insist,

"are not kicking Taiwan out
of the Games at all. We are
simply recommending to the
full IOC that they accept a

compromise proposal and
change their designation for
these Games.

"If they will not accept
that position, it will be they
who are walking out of the

IOC silent amid swirl of reaction to Taiwan move

JtH)

ah Z vft
xy

ry n

t
tLf J&tt&ki- -.'Ao'vr .

'You'd close the lid if you
wore your bullet proof vest

and steel helmet!

'

statements on the issue irom
here on.

Yesterday neither was
saying a thing after lengthy
rounds of talks with the IOC
executive board.

However, in the Olympic

Olympics
Countdown

By Doug Gilbert

The International Olympic
Committee retreated into si-

lence yesterday in spite
of day-lon- g executive board

hearings on a wide range of

subjects allowing others
to have their say in a swirl
of reaction to the IOC's
cave-i- n to the Canadian posi-

tion on Taiwan.
A great deal was said, in-

cluding:
A demand from former

Taiwanese decathlon silver
medalist C. K. Yang that
Lord Killanin resign his post
as president of the IOC.

A request from Presi-
dent Gerald Ford to the

The Africans are trying to
have New Zealand sent
packing for permitting the
famed All Blacks rugby
team to make a tour now
under way in South Africa.

Although they seem to be
making some dramatic head- -'

way with the withdrawal of
Tanzania and the threat of
withdrawal from Uganda,

of whom had solid gold
medal contenders in the
Games' centrepiece track
and field events, the feeling
from other delegations, not-

ably Kenya and Ethiopia, is
that the African position is
by no means unanimous.

Village, the Uganda delega-
tion did release word it has
received instructions from
home that Uganda athletes
are to pull out of the Games
if New Zealand is allowed to
compete.

A
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bargainlympic nojargon s Montreal
this morning

By L. W

By HENRY AUBIN
of The Gazette

Two different arms of the Olympic organ-
izing Committee (COJO) who are barely
speaking to each other are involved in du-

plicating much of each other's work even
though, ironically, their work is in commu-
nications.

That discovery was made yesterday at a
COJO press conference called to announce

publication of translations of terminology
used in all 23 Olympic sports into four lan-

guages.
The translations, or glossaries, were

more man two years in the making and in-

volved the work of 200 people here and
abroad, said the minister responsible for
the Regie de la langue francaise, Fernand
Lalonde. He said the glossaries, which were
prepared under an agreement with COJO,-woul- d

make communications easier for
coaches and athletes the world over.

first time anyone there will have seen them."
This is a small-scal- e case of "talents and

funds being used separately when they
could have been used together for a better
product and for a more efficient use of
everyone's time," the translator, Tamara
Loring, said in an interview.

Asked for comment, Regie official Jean
Corbeil, said there may have been a lack of
communication. "This is the kind of thing
that happens when big organizations are
formed," he said.

Loring, a recent graduate of Wellesley
College in Massachusetts, was trained in
languages at the University of Montreal.
Her Michelle Cossette, was at
her side and said she was in complete
agreement.

They and their superior, Michel Wolteche,
who was interviewed separately, agreed
there was little basis for a Regie statement
in a press release saying: "The Regie's

sports section and COJO's linguistics have
collaborated and have concentrated their ef-

forts in making a multi-langua- terminolo-
gy card index ..."

Wolteche, head of the linguistics section,
said however that the two projects "are not
parallel." His two $15,000-a-yea- r translators,
he said, has worked on a project intended
for the use of some 115 COJO interpreters
and translators. The other project, however,
is for distribution to coaches and athletes
outside COJO. ,

Regie and COJO officials were unable to
estimate the cost of the larger project.

Some COJO officials privately express
surprise that COJO should be involved in

glossaries in the fir3t place. "COJO should
be organizing theXSames. It is not in the
business of helping turn out large language
projects like this," said one.

Cossette left the organization after com-

pletion of her glossary last month.

But just as reporters were drifting away,
a voice from the back of the room suggest-
ed there be more communication on the
home front.

The speaker was a young woman transla-to- r

from COJO's linguistic services section.
For the last six months, she said, she

and another COJO translator have been em-

ployed full time in preparing another glos-

sary for the same 23 sports. Though their
translations were only for French and Eng-
lish the two official Olympic languages

and the other group had. covered those as
well as Spanish and German, there was still

significant overlap in this highly specialized
field, she said.

"We would have liked to have worked in
collaboration with the Regie but were un-

able," she said. Referring to copies of the
glossary distributed at the press conference,
she said, "When I bring copies back to the
linguistics services section it will be the

Liquor drought
won't wither
Olympic spirit

Security is a mauve 'G' tag
worn by Queen Elizabeth

An Olympic notebook:

Anyone having anything to do with the Olympics
must wear dogtags for purposes of identification and
curity clearance even, in theory, the Queen when she
opens the Games on Saturday.

'

"In principle she has to
have them to get on the site," says COJO spokesman
Alain Guilbert. If an exception isn't made in her case,
she'll be given a "G" pass, mauve in color, to wear
around her neck. So will Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau.
Though the "G" pass will be issued only to visiting
heads of state and the like, it is evidently not as rare as
the red "A" dogtags reserved to top officials of the or-

ganizing committee, the International Olympic Commit-
tee and a very few others. COJO acknowledges this to
be its "Super VIP" card, and it gives the bearer the run
of the place. A dozen other categories of dogtags are
good, in varying degrees, for entry to the Olympic
venues. Among the "Olympic Family" perhaps as many
as 25,000 athletes, officials, dignitaries and reporters
very few fall in the select "A" or "G" groups. More
common is the yellow "B" pass for presidents of nation-
al Olympic committees, the heads of the international
sport federations and two technical delegates from each
country. The red or green "C" pass is for Olympic atta-
ches and chefs de mission. The grey "D" dogtag identi-

fies a judge of an event or an international technical of-

ficial. Most common are the blue "E" passes for
journalists and the green "F" for athletes. A purple
"G", not to be confused with the Queen's mauve "G'
is for a guests of honor and persons of ambassadorial
rank. A brown "H" identifies a member of the Interna-
tional Youth Village. An "OF" is a minor official-timekee- pers

and such. Finally there are the employee
cards, the reds of senior COJO officials,' the blues of the
"adjoint" category, the greens of Olympic Village em-

ployees, and the greys of concessionaires. It's virtually
impossible to counterfeit dogtags, as they're made from
banknote paper, by the Canadian Bank Note Co., which
prints Her Majesty's paper currency. And, of course,
everyone has his picture on it, just like the Queen.

security agent fiddles with a portable radio transmitter receiver

Israeli service

More visible in the Olympic pecking order are the
1,200 Chevys, wagons and compacts laid on by General
Motors. At one time or another, everyone who is remo-

tely anyone at COJO seems to have put in for a car.
One of his aides called Roger Rousseau one day last
month to pass just such a request. "No," Rousseau said
with evident irritation, "I never promised a car to any-
one." Rousseau, of course, is only Commissioner-Genera- l

of these Games. That such a minor matter would reach
his level speaks of the importance some functionaries at-

tach to having an official car . . . GM may be getting an
unforeseen goodwill headache as motorists curse the
white chariots outside IOC headquarters in the Queen
E., the Press Centre in Place Desjardins, or anywhere .

else you care to name. But do you think the MUC police
is writing $10 tickets for this offence? Not on your life. . .

By ANN LAUGHLIN
of The Gazette

Olympic delegations com-

ing into Canada will not
have to join Quebecers look-

ing longingly at shut down

liquor stores.

Regulations have been
waived so that they can
bring with them enough
wine, beer and spirits to last
the Games period.

"This is an exceptional
case," Fernand Pepin, exec-

utive vice-preside- nt of the
Quebec Liquor Corp. said
yesterday.

"Arrangements; were made
between COJO (the Games
organizers) the federal and
provincial governments so
that the delegations could
bring in certain quantities
without paying tax to either
Ottawa or Quebec," he said.
"Any amount over, those
quantities of course is sub-

ject to duty."
What those quantities are

is something of a mystery.

"It's computed by a very
complicated formula and
differs depending on the
number in the delegation
and the type of drink
brought in," Pepin said.

Normally visitors are al-

lowed to bring in 40 ounces
of alcohol. Pepin said the
quota per delegation
member is considerably
higher than this but neither
he nor COJO officials could
estimate by how much.

Charles
will visit

Olympics
HALIFAX (CP) --

Prince Charles is to join the
touring Royal Family July
23 in Montreal and will at-

tend some Olympic events,
tour officials announced here
yesterday.

The royal heir is to leave
the city with Queen Eliza-
beth, Prince Philip and bis
younger brother Prince An-

drew July 25 when their 12

day Canadian visit ends.

Israeli

Security
By BILL KOKESCH
and STEVE KOWCH

of The Gazette
A heavy police and armed

forces security cordon sur-

rounded the memorial serv-

ice for 11 Israeli athletes
slain during the 1972 Olym-

pic Games in Munich, held
last night at Shaar Hasho-mayi- m

Congregation in
Westmount.

As Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau quietly intoned
Psalm 103 before a gather-
ing of 1,800 people, a Cana-

dian Armed Forces helicop-
ter hovered overhead and
combat-read- y troops stood
guard around the synagogue.
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letes passed through a corri-
dor of policemen and
through a side door of the
synagogue. Soldiers and
plainclothes Israeli security
guards stood by as the ath-
letes arrived.

Shortly before the ath-

letes' arrival Royal Canadian
Mounted Police officers
toured the building with
three dogs trained to sniff
out explosives.

Special teams of police-
men manned closed-circu- it

television cameras filming
the proceedings from the
synagogue roof and nearby
buildings.
At times police cameras
zoomed in on people in the
crowd.

The image picked up by.
the cameras were beamed to
a special white trailer
parked a block away that
had telescop--.

ic antenna. Sophisticated
equipment in 'the trailer
transmitted the images to
the various police operations
centres where security
checks could be made.

Security was equally tight,
inside the synagogue.

Israeli security men con-

stantly surveyed the crowd
while a plainclothes RCMP
officer followed Trudeau to
the podium when he went to
read Psalm 103.

Nations using elite sports
as propaganda, lawyer says

HERE AND THERE: Of the Taiwan imbroglio,
it's enough to ask whether Ottawa attaches more impor-
tance to its relations with China than with Quebec. Had
the Games been cancelled over this diplomatic quarrel,
Pierre Trudeau might have found himself a suddenly un-

popular man in his own province. At that, Taiwan hav-

ing been rather messily disposed of, Trudeau's appear-
ance at the Olympics is unlikely to provoke resounding
cheers. Believe it or not, it's still possible to get a good
hotel room in Montreal duping the Games. "It was the
same as during Expo," says the Queen E.'s John
Brebner. "Some people overbooked, and there have been
some cancellations." Other hotelkeepers suggest the po- -

litical climate Taiwan, air traffic control and the
rest haven't helped matters. The anticipated ic

rush simply hasn't, as yet, materialized. Only the
Queen E. is going so far as to use airport style security
clearance in its lobby, but every hotel in town has taken
extraordinary precautions. "They're there, all right, just
not quite so visible," says Fred Laubbe, general man-

ager of the Ritz, designated as the principal VIP
hotel. . . Esquire magazine once called' the" British press
"nasty, obsolete, the best in the world." The nastiness
was apparent, and perhaps understandable, at yester-
day's daily press briefing in Place Desjardins. The Brit-
ish reporters were screaming like banshees at chief
press officer Louis de Chantigny for his unenlightening
series of "No comments." Chantigny may be in a tough
spot, but unless he proves more forthcoming, the inter-
national press may vote him the Ron Ziegler Award, if
they don't first demand his removal.

the Israeli government in
honor of the slain athletes
by Ankee Spitzer, a widow
of the Munich attack, by
Black September terrorists.

Premier Robert Bourassa,
Mayor Jean Drapeau, Inter-
national Olympic Committee
chairman Lord Killanin and
dozens of other politicians
and dignatories attended the

service.

Shortly before 7 p.m. me-

morial service began two
bus loads of Israeli athletes
arrived under heavy police
and military escort.

A surveillance helicopter
hovered overhead as the ath- -

The 1936 Berlin Games
were the first occasion
where great state aid was

given to sport for political
motives, he said. But in the
last 30 years, most govern-
ments have caught on to
sport's educational and prop-

aganda uses with the result
that most now have a minis-

ter responsible for sport and
budget allocations for the
players.

lip
MORRIS

Gilles Turcot of the COJO

supply and services depar-
tment said the main im-

porters are the French and
Italian delegations which are
bringing their own wine and
the Germans who are cart-

ing along their own beer.
Delegations are allowed to

bring their own wine and
beer because in many coun-

tries the beverages are an
integral part of the national
diet.

The liquor is largely in-

tended for the officials,
trainers, and other personnel
who make up the majority
of most national Olympic
delegations.

Cigarettes, tobacco and
gifts brought in by the dele-

gations are subject to the-norm-

import duties. The
use of alcohol by athletes in
the gruelling five- - event
modern pentathlon competi-
tion has led to the inclusion
of a breathalyzer test just,
before pistol shooting events.

Athletes have to drop
from the high tension excite
ment of fencing to the rock
steady control required for
shooting and in . the past
some have accomplished the
transition with several stiff
drinks.

When pre-mat- aperitifs
led one athlete to. shoot him-

self in the foot during a
world meet several years
ago, organizers decided tests
for inebriation were in order
if a similar or worse inci-

dent was to be avoided.
Post-matc-h blood tests, re-

quested by the sports federa-
tion responsible for shooting
events, were rejected by
COJO doping control officials
who chose the breathalyzer
because it can warn of a
competitor's intoxication be-

fore, not after, he takes up
his weapon.

While the acceptable blood
alcohol level for motorists is
.08 part per million that for
the athletes will be .05.

Besides bending the rules
a bit so that Olympic dele-

gations can bring their own

booze, regulations have also
been eased so that doctors
accompanying athletes may
practise in Quebec without
being licensed by the Quebec
Professional Corporation of
Doctors. ,

A Superior Court judge
yesterday ordered writs at-

tacking the validity of the
six-mon- th sentences given
Roland and Jean-Pa- Dubois
at the organized crime probe
on May 26.

Justice Rodrigue Bedard's
orders require that the jail
governor obey habeau corpus
writs to bring Roland, 36,
and Jean-Pau- l, 33, before
him tomorrow.

It is likely that Leo-Ren- e

Maranda, the Dubois coun-

sel, will then make applica-ti6- n

for bail for the pair
pending a hearing July 19 of
the habeas corpus proceed-
ings and another writ seek-

ing a review of the Quebec
Police Commission's decision
to jail them.

The brothers were sent to

jail by the commissioners
for contempt on the grounds
that their testimony at .the

. probe was "unsatisfactory"
and tantamount to a refusal
to testify.

In their petitions the
. Dubois point out that recent

tight at
"The Lord executeth righ-

teousness and judgment for
all that are oppressed," read
Trudeau as 60 members of
the 1976 Israeli Olympic
team sat with bowed heads.

"Like as a father pitieth
his children, so the Lord pi-

tieth them that fear him.
For he knoweth our frame;1
he remembereth that we are
dust."

Several participants wept
silently as 11 Israeli flags
were solemnly lowered dur-

ing the service.

The prime minister was
presented with a special me-

morial medallion struck by

Olympics which Hitler
turned into a matter of na-

tional prestige for Nazi Ger-

many.

Elite, or- - top-clas- s, sport
can be an example for the
masses and present a flat-

tering image of a country to
the outside world, thus serv-

ing as good propaganda in-

side and outside the country,
he said.

JEAN PAUL DUBOIS
. , . jailed for contempt

IMPORTANT NOTICEReview of Dubois jailings
started in Superior Court

TO

OF
OWNERS & CONTROLLERS

QUEBEC - (CP) - Gov-

ernments have grasped the
political and propaganda
value of sport and are mak- -'

ing use of it, a Belgian law-

yer told the International
Congress of Physical Activi-

ty Sciences here yesterday.
Luc Silance told a panel

on the socio-politic- al aspects
of sports that the light
began to dawn in the minds
of politicians with the 1936

ly they sent formal notice to
CECO that they were pre-

pared now to obey the order
of the commissioners to
reply properly to question-
ing. The commissioners re-

fused to hear them again.
Their counsel contends the

powers of commissioners to
detain witnesses for con-

tempt does not include fixed
jail terms.

The commissioners' refus-
al to allow the brothers to
return to the probe to testify
adequately is therefore alleg-
ed to have been illegal and
thoir- - detention should have
ended then.

Detention Is permitted he
claims only as long as a wit-

ness persists in disobeying
the order leading to the con-

tempt citation.
Furthermore, Maranda

submits that his clients did
not commit contempt be-

cause the subjects on which
they were questioned at the

probe were not within the
terms of reference of the

''j
'
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INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS

YOU CAN CUT UP TO 20 FROM YOUR HEATING AND' AIR CONDITIONINGTQSTS.

BEAT THE ENERGY CRISIS, INCREASE THE COMFORT AND RESALE VALUE OF YOUR

PROPERTY BY SEALING AND INSULATING YOUR SINGLE WINDOWS, ETC. WITH

MORRIS . . HEAVY DUTY ALUMINUM STORM-SCRE- EN WINDOWS, SLIDERS, TWIN-D0W- S,

DOORS AND INSULATED SIDING NOW . . AND SHADING THE HOT SUNNY

SIDE OF YOUR BUILDINGS WITH BEAUTIFUL, PERMANENT . . . MORRIS . . . FIBRE-GLA- SS

OR ALUMINUM AWNINGS ETC . . . OVER 51 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE HAS

GIVEN US THE . . . KNOW HOW ... TO CARRY OUT YOUR MOST COMPLICATED

JOBS . . .'PHONE 382-681- 1 FOR A FREE CONSULTATION AND QUOTATION OR

WRITE OR VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM TODAY. . .

WM. MORRIS & SONS LTD. 9162 ST. LAWRENCE BLVD., MONTREAL

IN QUEBEC CITY PHONE 692-212- 7 OR VISIT US

AT .263 ST. PAUL ST.ROLAND DUBOIS
. . . ready to testify
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